
Marked Color Labels help
you mount designation

labels between each row of
connectors. Each label has 2-,
3-, 4-, and 5-pair markings
that can be used for color
coding.

With the 50-, 100-, and
300-pair wiring blocks you
can snap designation strips
between the two center rows.
This is especially helpful when
you have monitoring or other
devices installed between the
outer rows.

With Clear Label holders,
you can snap labels between
the two center rows of 100-
and 300- pair wiring blocks
for added identification
convenience.

Marked Color LabelsKey Features

Cable Organizers
Black Box offers you five ways to keep track of
cables:
1. Marked Color Cables
2. S110 Wire Managers
3. Reuseable Cable Wraps
4. Cable Markers, Labels, Tags, and Ties
5. FloorTrak Cable Covers

Mount designation labels
between each row of
connectors.

Come with 2-, 3-, 4-, and
5-pair markings.

Ordering Information
This information will help you place your order quickly.

PRODUCT NAME ORDER CODE
110 Wiring Blocks with Legs

50-pair ........................................................................................JP018
100-pair ......................................................................................JP019
300-pair ......................................................................................JP020

®
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S110 Wire Managers help
you keep all the wires from

your different applications in
order, by snapping each into
its own slot on the rack.

The wire management
panels fill one rackmount
space (1.75 inches) on a 19”
EIA standard relay rack. They
can also be wallmounted.

S110 Wire Managers
Key Features

Made of high-strength,
flame-retardant thermoplastic.

Related cables stay
together in one conduit.

Ordering Information
This information will help you place your order quickly.

PRODUCT NAME ORDER CODE
S110 Wire Managers, 19 inches (48.3 cm)

Black........................................................................................JPM041
White .......................................................................................JPM040

Reuseable Cable Wraps
secure and organize

medium-to large-sized
bundles of cables. They are
color-coded for easy
identification of cable runs.

These Velcro® staps can be
easily loosened or removed to
service the cable. It's just as
easy to tighten or reinstall
them when the cables are
rebundled.

Reuseable Cable Wraps
Key Features

Easy to loosen yet stay
snug when tightened.

Color-coded, easy to
organize.

Ordering Information
This information will help you place your order quickly.

PRODUCT NAME ORDER CODE
Reuseable Cable Wraps

6-inch (pack of 10)
Black.......................................................................................FT260
White......................................................................................FT261
Red.........................................................................................FT262
Gray........................................................................................FT263
Yellow.....................................................................................FT264
Blue ........................................................................................FT265
Green......................................................................................FT266
Orange....................................................................................FT267

12-inch (pack of 10)
Black.......................................................................................FT120
White......................................................................................FT121
Red.........................................................................................FT122
Gray........................................................................................FT123
Yellow.....................................................................................FT124
Blue ........................................................................................FT125
Green......................................................................................FT126
Orange....................................................................................FT127
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Cable Markers and Color-
Coded Cable Labels have

adhesive backing to stick to a
cable. They have plenty of
space for your notes. Cable
Markers come in black. Cable
Labels come in five colors:
orange, green, black, red, and
blue. 

Cable Tags help you
identify cables easily. Choose
from three lengths. All are
made of plastic. 

Cable Ties secure tags to
your cable and are ideal for
bundling your cables.

Cable Markers, Labels,
Tags, and Ties

Key Features

Color-coded for easy
identification.

Wide labels allow ample
space for notes.

Help you keep multiple
cables organized.

Ordering Information
This information will help you place your order quickly.

PRODUCT NAME ORDER CODE

Cable Markers (package of 50)................................................FT930
Color-Coded Cable Labels (package of 50) .............................FT931
Cable Tags (package of 100)

1.5 in. (3.8 cm) long .........................................................FT920
2.0 in. (5.1 cm) long .........................................................FT922
2.5 in. (6.4 cm) long .........................................................FT924

Remember to order Cable Ties with your Cable Tags:
Item Max. Bundling Diameter Length Code

Cable Ties Short 0.9 in. (2.3 cm) 4.0 in. (10.2 cm) FT803
(package of 100) Medium 1.9 in. (4.8 cm) 7.5 in. (19.1 cm) FT906

Long 4.0 in. (10.2 cm) 14.5 in. (36.8 cm) FT914
Screw-Down Loop 1.8 in. (4.6 cm) 8.0 in. (20.3 cm) FT908

Sometimes you can’t avoid
running a cable across the

floor. But you can avoid dangers
to pedestrians and to the cable by
slipping it into a FloorTrak™ Cable
Cover. The FloorTrak Cable Cover
is sloped on both sides to
minimize tripping.

Each one is pre-slit, to make
installing the cable easy. The slit
also eliminates the risk of
crushed cable. And they come in
colors to match most popular
office carpets.

FloorTrak Cable Covers
Key Features

Protects pedestrians and
cable.

Easy to install.

Blends in with your office
decor.

Ordering Information
This information will help you place your order quickly.

PRODUCT NAME ORDER CODE

FloorTrak Cable Covers—10-foot (3-m) 
(center diameter: 0.5" x 0.312")
Grey ..................................................................................FK213
Black .................................................................................FK210

FloorTrak Cable Covers—5-foot (1.5-m) 
(center diameter: 0.75" x 0.5")
Grey ..................................................................................FK313
Black .................................................................................FK310
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